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The story of Nyipir and
Nyabongo’s separation
Legend has it that the Luo people
who migrated southwards along the
Nile from Bahr-el-Ghazal in Sudan
had happily lived together and settled
in the area currently known as the
Murchison Falls National Park and the
current West Nile region.
King Olum, a brother of Ovungu, Atira,
Chuwa, Nyangan and others, was the
father of three sons: Nyipir, Nyabongo
and Thiful (as referred to by the Alur
people - The Acholi people refer to
them as Gipir, Labongo and Gipul or
Cipul respectively).
King Olum’s father was Opodho,
a son of Nyilak, who is said to have
been the daughter of the paramount
chief Kwonga. (Another source
points at Nyilak as the daughter of
King Kyabambi). Nyilak’s father had
envisioned her to inherit the throne
upon maintaining her virginity till the
tenth millet harvest. Nyilak however
fell short of her father’s expectations
when she got pregnant by one Ocak
who lived in the sky. She gave birth to
Opodho, Olum’s father.
Nyilak plotted with Opodho to kill
Kwonga with the royal spear. This
resulted in the installation of Opodho
as king. He was later succeeded by his
son Olum. Following Olum’s death,
Nyilak took care of his three children:
Nyipir, Nyabongo and Thiful.
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Nyipir and Nyabongo conflicted over
the throne after their father’s death.
One day, an elephant came to eat
millet in Nyipir’s garden. Nyipir rushed
to Nyabongo’s house to borrow a
hunting spear. Finding him absent,
an impatient Nyipir walked into the
house, made off with the spear and
wounded the elephant, which ran
away with the spear stuck to its body.
He tried to follow it, but in vain.
Nyabongo was furious when he learnt
that Nyipir had lost his ancestral
spear, snubbing Nyipir’s offer of a
replacement. Dejected, Nyipir told
his wives to prepare him some food
(roasted peas called “peke”) and to
fill his gourd with water. Determined
to find the spear, he picked his horn,
blew it and told his brother, “If you
hear the sound of this horn, know
that I am back with your spear. If you
hear nothing, I am dead. Do not moan,
but beat the royal drum for the ritual
ceremony. Stay well.”
By the evening of his first day in the
wilderness, he began to complain of
pain in his leg: “Anaku tyenda ee kwe”
(“I have dragged my leg in vain”). The
place was named Anaka. The sun
rose and he continued his journey for
days, following the footprints of the
elephant till he reached a place full of
bats. He lamented: “An dong awotho
bor” (“I have now moved too far.”).
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A rock cave where Nyipir lived and locaaled reffered to as Nyipir’s flat

The place was later called Pabo, (“Far
away from home.”) There he sat down
and made fire on a piece of wood.
After then killed seven bats, roasted
and ate two of them.
Nyipir continued northwards for
days till he suddenly caught sight of
an old woman – partly human and
partly elephant. “What brings you
here, my son,” the old woman asked.
Kneeling down, he replied: “I am
looking for an elephant that ran away
with my spear.” The old woman went
on: “What are you carrying on your
back?” He replied: “I am carrying

roasted peas (peke), the food I am
depending on in the wilderness.” She
requested: “Can you give me some
to eat?” Nyipir poured some peke
in the old woman’s pot and gave her
two roasted bats. She also asked for
some tobacco to smoke. She thanked
him and said: “Apa mini woro muke,
awadifo!” (“How good your foot
is! It allowed you to find me. Thank
you.”). And the place was named
Apa, around Adjumani, meaning ‘The
place where Nyipir’s foot reached to
find the spear.’
As she smoked, the old woman sent

Cultural heritage sites at risk from climate change in the Rwenzori Mountains National Park
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Nyipir to fetch some drinking water
for her. She then led him into her hut
and told him to pick his spear from
those in her room. Nyipir looked
around but could see no spear. As the
old woman drank the water, Nyipir’s
vision improved and he was able to
see the spear.
“Here it is!” he exclaimed with joy,
handing it to the old woman. She
later returned the spear to Nyipir who
swore before Nyambogo never to hurl
a spear at an elephant again, or else
his race would forever be haunted
by elephants. This is why hunting
elephants is forbidden among the
Luo. Nyambogo also gave Nyipir
some beads (apaya) to wear around
his neck to guard him against the
forest beasts and other ills that may
befall him on the throne. She also
warned him to keep the beads as one
of his royal regalia. Since then, these
beads have become part of the royal
regalia among the Luo. It took Nyipir
three years in the wilderness before
he came back with Nyabongo’s spear.
While in the wilderness, legend has it
that Thiful slept with one of Nyipir’s
wives and made her pregnant.
As he neared home, he sounded his
horns several times to signal to his
brother that he was coming back with
his spear. Nyipir, recalling the hard
time he had in the wilderness, bitterly
handed over the spear to Nyabongo.
Days later, Nyipir sat down to string
his beads on a tendon (fuc). Nyawino,
Nyabongo’s wife, came along carrying
her daughter, Nyakwin Tiniri. As she
sat to admire the uniqueness and
beauty of the beads, the girl suddenly
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picked one and swallowed it.
Like fire on a bleeding wound, a
fierce quarrel developed as Nyipir
took vengeance for Nyabongo’s spite
against him over the spear. He also
demanded his bead there and then
from Nyabongo. Nyabongo pleaded
with Nyipir to wait for the child to pass
out the bead, but it was an offer Nyipir
would not accept. So, Nyabongo had
no option except to cut open his
child’s stomach to get Nyipir’s bead.
Thus, Nyabongo paid for his royal
desire by shedding his child’s blood.
A big quarrel ensued between the
brothers as other clansmen watched
on at their uncle’s (Ovungu) place
near the bank of the Nile. Embittered,
Nyabongo gave a spear to Nyipir to
hold and swear by. They vowed never
to meet again as brothers, but as
enemies in the battle field, who would
not spare one another. Concluding
the vows, Thiful ceremoniously cast
the ancestral axe in the Nile waters,
going deep to the bed of the river and
splitting the Nile waters into two to
allow Nyabongo and his people cross
to the east as Nyipir and his people
moved to the west.
The Alur people refer to the place
of separation as Wang-Lei or WadhiLei. “Wang” refers to ‘where’, while
“Lei” means ‘axe’ and Wadhi ‘landing
site’. To the Alur, Wang-Lei therefore
translates as the site where the axe
was cast in the River Nile as a symbol
of separation between two brothers.
The Acholi people refer to the site
as Wang-Wat-Latong, with a similar
meaning.
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Nyipir (Alur)
Kasegali; Nyipir’s first resting
point
After the separation at Wang-Lei,
Nyipir and his people are reported
to have moved via Atara, Got Mai,
Abongu and Oguru II to Kasegali in
the current Amojo village, Ayila Parish,
Alwi Sub- county, Pakwach district
(in Alwi chiefdom, Alur Kingdom).
Having trekked for days, Nyipir and
his followers are said to have run out
of water and needed to refill their
gourds. They followed the footprints
of animals that suggested the
possibility of a nearby water source.
Before reaching Kasegali (which is
now a cultural site), Nyipir heard the
noise of water rushing over rocks
down the valley. He left his people
behind and crawled carefully towards
the water source. He was scared of
the water gurgling down the rocky
valley. He cowered into a cave where
he laid his head to rest for a while
before suddenly getting a divine
revelation directing him to invoke the
ancestral spirits to cleanse the stream
water before getting into contact
with it. He was also told that he and
his people should not bathe in the
stream but rather to use their gourds
to fetch the water and fill the basinlike rock cavities known as “cana
galai pa Nyipir”(“Nyipir’s rock basin”).
Nyipir was also tasked to perform a

ritual by sacrificing a black lamb and
releasing two hens. This was meant
to cleanse him and his people of any
bad omen that may befall them as
they continued with their journey. The
spirits also demanded that they erect
a granary for keeping ritual items and
tools, which his people would use one
day when they would visit the site.
As Nyipir stood on the rocks to invoke
the spirits to cleanse the water of the
stream, his dog kept close by his side.
To date, Nyipir’s footprints and that
of his dog are evident on the rocks at
Kasegali. The water in Nyipir’s basin
also still exists.
In remembrance of Nyipir’s experience
at Kasegali, the local communities
organise an annual ritual conducted
by the Alwi high priest, whose
position is hereditary and in the
lineage of Mathajwa – Adrogo – Uliya
– Upondo – Tula – Bengi. During the
ritual held on 1st January every year,
the high priest is facilitated with ritual
items ahead of the actual event. He
venerates his shrine a week after that
of the Alwi chiefdom shrine. Three
days to the event, the priest prepares
his bed in the ritual hut and sleeps
alone. The same applies to his crew,
among whom is his heir.
At dawn of the annual event, the
priest’s wife offers him water, millet
flour and a calabash, which he uses to

Cultural heritage sites at risk from climate change in the Rwenzori Mountains National Park
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A resting point for Nyipir and a school constructed in his rememberance

mix the millet flour and water to make
what is known as “afuru”. Thereafter,
they set off for the site. He is escorted
by his crew, carrying the ritual items
and tools. The other people watch
the proceedings from a distance.
The priest starts the ritual by pouring
the “afuru” at designated places
while invoking the spirits in the Alur
language to come. He releases a white
chick from a designated spot and
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points at the ritual lamb that responds
by lying down to be slaughtered. He
buries the head of the lamb in the
sand and throws the meat in the water.
If the ritual is accepted by the spirits,
they respond with a loud thunder
that shakes the earth (specifically
the nearby rocks), the stream water
splashes, and it must rain, at least
before a week elapse. There are then
jubilations, highlighted by singing
and drumming.

Cultural heritage sites at
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It is believed that Nyipir’s actions
forced the jug to dissolve to form
the current spring. Located in Aliwa
village, Reru parish, Akworo subcounty, Nebbi district, the Aliwa spring
is a natural spring where cold-water
jets out from Nyipir’s forgotten water
jug near the spot where he spent a
night after separation at Wang-Lei
while following his miraculous cow
that strayed from Kasegali.

A cold spring where Gipir drew water at Aliwa

Aliwa; where Nyipir’s water
jug dissolved to form a cold
spring
From Kasegali, Nyipir next stopover
was at a spring-well called Aliwa.
Nyipir arrived at Aliwa at sunset. Tired
and thirsty, he sat on a rock and tilted
his water jug into his mouth to quench
his thirst. There was hardly any drop
of water left. He threw the jug down,
lamenting, “Ka nwango iliwu idoko ni
pii, kuno di amedhi aderi” (meaning
if you turned into water, I would drink
you all).

During the dry spell, the spring’s water
level decreases and the community
members of Padolo and Boro are left
with no choice but to dig down to
Nyipir’s water jug. Once this is done,
locals say that clean and safe drinking
water jets out through the opening of
the jug. The Aliwa spring serves the
surrounding community with drinking
water throughout the year.
The Aliwa spring also provides the
source of water for the annual rain
sacrifice for the Boro chiefdom of the
Alur kingdom. The Boro rain maker
performs the annual rain ritual in
February. The rain maker’s position is
hereditary, from father to son and in
the lineage of Odubuker – Dominico
– Adubango.

Cultural heritage sites at risk from climate change in the Rwenzori Mountains National Park
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Cwa Nyipir/Yoana; where
knowledge of dealing with
pandemics is alive
From Aliwa spring, Nyipir moved
following his cow that had strayed.
He first heard it mooing in the
thicket surrounding the tamarind
tree, forcing him to enter the thicket
where he ended up spending a night
lying on a rock under the tamarind
tree. Cwa Nyipir, therefore, means
the tamarind tree of Nyipir. It is also
sometimes referred to as Cwa Yoana.
Chief Yoana Ombidi is the former
chief of Panyimur Kwonga Chiefdom
and the grandfather to the reigning
chief. Yoana is said to have rested
under the same tamarind tree on his
return journey after guiding the British
colonialists in erecting the boundary
between Uganda and the Democratic
Republic of Congo in 1914.
Legend has it that while resting under
the tamarind tree, Nyipir reflected
about his trouble of searching for the
spear and the revenge on Nyabongo
and he lamented: “Re ru ku lembe
manyen,” meaning, “Every new day
breaks with a new task”. The place
was named “Reru” [Rero].
The cow is said to still moo today
without being seen to anyone
who encroaches on the site with
ill intention. Such encroachers
sometimes find snakes with feathers
or hear the mooing of the miraculous
cow and are punished by the spirits
with unique ailments [with pale or
reddish skin] and sometimes they
die unless a ritual to mitigate their
offences is performed.
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The site is located on a raised ground
with a vantage point of being spotted
from as far as Bunyoro and Democratic
Republic of Congo. It is said that since
Nyipir’s time, no bush fire has ever
burnt the site; the spirits extinguish
any fire threatening the site. Human
activities like collecting fire wood
from the site or bush burning at the
site attract punishment in form of
pandemic or mosquitoes infesting
the area.
When such bad omens happen, the
Panyimur priest for the area sets fire
at the site and sits around it as he
waits for instructions from the spirits.
It could be either to offer sacrifice
at a designated spot [to disperse
the mosquitoes] or to collect the
prescribed herbs and administer to
the community members. The priest
pounds the herbs with the pounding
pestle in a mortar or with stones; mixes
with water in a calabash or a wooden
plate; places the mixed herbs at the
entrances in each home for people to
drink. People kneel down, folding their
arms behind and drink the herbs three
times for a male and four times for a
female. In the week of such traditional
vaccine, several signs show: voices
of the spirits are heard sending the
pandemic away, “wucidh cen, kizi”
meaning “go away pandemic” and
the people instructed by the priest
through their family heads, reply:
“wudok yo pa Lendu” meaning, “go
away to the land of the Lendu and do
not come back to us.”
Within a few days, those who had
contracted the disease recover.
Meanwhile, the victims’ family
members are obliged to go through
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the process of truth telling, during
which they tell all the wrongs they
have done and cast millet grains in fire
in turns. Anyone whose millet grains
burst in fire is considered righteous
while anyone whose millet grains do
not burst is considered wicked and
must continue reexamining his/her
conscience and casting millet grains
till they burst in the fire.
Families nursing pandemic victims
are quarantined by tying immature
elephant grass on the house where
the victims are or at the entrance
of that particular home. By passers
respect those signs and avoid those
homes. Late movements of people
are controlled, late pounding of
cassava and talking late in the night
are all forbidden to give time to the
spirits to inspect the homes. After the
pandemic is gone, the priest calls
the family heads or move personally
through the homesteads to inform
them.
Cwa Nyipir is also significant for
rainmaking [wang kasato]. This is
conducted by the rainmaker under
the instruction of the highpriest.
The Panyimur priestly position is in
the lineage of Okello Wonyarajika
– Anselmo – Anjelo okello / alirac
Verunika. The last priest to perform
rituals at Cwa Nyipir/Yoana site was
Anselmo. His position has remained
vacant since his death. The annual

ritual is done in the month of January
of every calendar year. After the
annual ritual at Cwa Nyipir/Yoana
site, the priest reports to the chief
of Panyimur Kwonga who invites
the palace rainmaker to perform his
annual rain ritual at the palace.
At dawn of the annual rain making
event, a young girl who has not yet
started menstruating or a woman
in her menopause fetches water
for the rain ritual and the rainmaker
collects “afuru” from the chief’s wife.
The rainmaker and his crews dress in
animal skins. They carry the ritual items
and tools and go to the forest where
the ritual is conducted by pouring
the “afuru” at designated positions
while making ritual recitations in Alur
language to invoke the spirits. The
rainmaker cleans the rain stones and
smear them with shea nut oil, points
at the four compass directions with
the ritual stick. The rainmaker and
his crew return home without looking
back and talking till the high priest
enters the ritual hut.
After this, voices and songs, shakers
and drumming, shake of earthquake,
snakes with feathers on, ululation
by the spirits are heard and or seen
all over the site by people in the
neighbourhood and down pour of rain
within one week is experienced. After
a while, jubilation begins. People eat,
drink and dance the whole day.

Cultural heritage sites at risk from climate change in the Rwenzori Mountains National Park
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Got Nyariegi, where the bead
was stored
From Cwa Nyipir/Yoana, Nyipir is
said to have moved to Got Nyariegi.
This is where he built his first shrine,
purposely to keep his special and
sacred bead retrieved from the
stomach of Nyabongo’s child.
Nearly all informants interviewed for
this booklet agree that Nyariegi got
its name from Nyabongo’s act of
cutting open the child’s stomach to
get Nyipir’s bead, which was carried
in the pot (Riego tigo kud ii nyathin).
Nyipir is reported to have arrived
and settled at Nyariegi with his wife
Dhalingiri, who was popularly referred
to as “Jaralur” meaning “barren.”
His brother, Thiful, had made her his
concubine and made her pregnant
while Nyipir was in the wilderness
looking for Nyabongo’s spear.
Legend has it that an anthill developed
on the pot [kurugu jok] containing
the bead. The anthill kept expanding
before finally turning into Nyariegi
hill, as seen today.
There is, however, another school
of thought that attributes Nyariegi’s
name to an elder called Riegi, who is
reported to have been a blacksmith.
Some say he was Kebu, others say
he was Lendu. To-date, there are still
remnants of his blacksmithing works
on the top of the hill. Informants
also noted that Nyariegi is politically
significant because, on the eve of
independence eve, retreating British
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soldiers lit a campfire that could be
seen by the locals kilometers away. But
most importantly, Nyariegi is known
for the annual rain ritual conducted
by the high priests of Alwi, Angal and
Padel chiefdoms. The Got Nyariegi
hill has three sites for rituals: the high
priest of Padel chiefdom performs
his ritual on the eastern site; the high
priest of Angal Thibei chiefdom on
the western site while the high priest
of Alwi chiefdom performs on the
hilltop marked by two trees.
Some respondents earlier interviewed
referred to Got Nyariegi as the spot
where the actual cutting of the child’s
stomach took place. Sources at Got
Nyariegi, however, say this took place
at Got Afoyo (Got Apwoyo). Nyipir
carried the bead that was retrieved
from the child’s stomach in a pot to
Got Nyariegi where he kept it in a
shrine.
There are taboos associated with
Got Nyariegi. For instance, it is not
allowed to cut trees or remove/pick
objects/ritual items from the site.
It is also prohibited to wear shoes
at site, to make love, or to come in
contact with the spirits during their
schedules of activities. Penalties for
such offences include prolonged
drought, mental illness, childlessness,
coldness, outbreak of a pandemic and
many more. In such circumstances,
a fine or some ritual items are paid
by the offender before a ritual to
mitigate the effects of such offences
and punishment are effected.
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View of the Goti Nyariegi

Wang Nyakwin in memory of
the slain child
After Got Nyariegi, Nyipir’s next
stopover was Wang Nyakwin in Payila
West village, Pangieth parish, Alwi
sub-county, Pakwach district. While
there, Nyipir bitterly moaned the
death of the innocent child, Nyakwin,
whose stomach was cut to get his
sacred bead. As such, the site is
recognised as Nyakwin’s memorial on
the west bank of the Nile. Legend has
it that once the bead disappeared in
the anthill at Nyariegi, it is at Wang
Nyakwin that Nyipir performed a
ritual to allow him see the bead for
the last time. It manifested itself half
way before again disappearing into
the soil where it turned into a spring,
which seasonally flows from the bead
in the soil during the wet seasons to
remember the child whose stomach
was cut.
Wang Nyakwin is spiritually important
for annual ritual conducted by the high
priest of Alwi chiefdom (in the months
of January/February) to mitigate
drought and any epidemic outbreak.
The high priest position is hereditary
and in the lineage of Odhoch – Oloth
– Nyingwa – Olwor – down to Okello.

According to Cwinyaai Wathum,
an elder in Alwi Panyangan, Wang
Nyakwin is also significant because
it is the site where the grandchildren
of Paramount chief Songa [Nyangan
and Rubanga] came from Atyak to
perform a ritual to protect themselves
from the effects of Songa’s tragic war
against the Pandooro and Lendu.
His narrative is in line with what Fr.
Crazzolara points in his book: ‘’The
Lwoo Part II - Lwoo Traditions 1951,’’
(pages 191-2). The passage reads:
‘’in order to avenge his father Keeno,
Songa waged war on the Pandooro
and Lendu, who moved from Zeu,
after they had burnt Keeno to death…
In the fighting, Songa was badly
wounded in the arm by an arrow, and
he returned home in a weak state…,
but Songa died shortly after from his
wound.’’
It is reported that Odhoch, from whom
the lineage of the priesthood is carried
on, hosted them. They asked his wife
for millet flour which she did not have.
So, they chose to use cassava flour
instead. The following day, Odhoch
led them to Wang Nyakwin for the
ritual. Since then, cassava flour is used
as the food mixture for the annual
ritual at the Wang Nyakwin site.

Cultural heritage sites at risk from climate change in the Rwenzori Mountains National Park
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Got Wan Aryo where Nyipir
left his two elders
From Wang Nyakwin, Nyipir arrived at
Got Wan Aryo currently located along
Pakwach-Nebbi highway in Omvoro
village, Pangieth parish, Alwi subcounty, Pakwach district. It is at this
spot that Nyipir left his two elders:
Ateng and Ogoro. It is here that
Ateng died and was buried.
According to 77-year-old Okumu
Jenesio, a resident of Amojo village,
Ayila parish, Alwi sub- county, the site
gets its name from the two twin hills
that were inhabited by the two elders.
As such, it is also taken as a boundary
mark between Alwi chiefdom and and
Mbaro Jupio chiefdom, to the west.
Occasionally, the people of Alwi
chiefdom led by their chief come to
commemorate their fallen ancestors
at Got Wan Aryo. The site is endowed
with a rich and beautiful natural
scenery enveloped by the two rolling
hills. It has some wildlife, including
birds. The site is under threat from
human activities such as sand mining,
tree cutting for building and charcoal
burning, cattle over-grazing by
herdsmen and land wrangles with
neighbouring chiefdoms.

Ayangua: where Nyipir’s
pregnant wife gave birth
From Got Wan Aryo, Nyipir proceeded
to Ayangua river in Locjudongo
village, Padwot sub- county, Nebbi
district (in Padwot chiefdom, Alur
kingdom). He temporarily settled
here before establishing base at his
main Locjudongo site. Nyipir built a
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home near Ayangua river at a place
called Kau Kau, next to Got Uru where
people testify of miracles happening,
until now. It is the site where elders
like Mitu, Ulei and others were buried.
Before relocating to the main
Locjudongo site, Nyipir performed a
ritual at Ayangua. As this happened,
legend has it that one of Nyipir’s wives
started having labour pains. Since
Nyipir was focused on relocating, he
left her at Ayangua with three elders
to assist and protect her.
Another legend talks of Nyipir’s wife
who gave birth to a baby boy called
Opio. She had insufficient breast milk,
leaving the baby to be fed on cow
milk. Three elders were named to milk
the cow: the first man fastened the
hind legs of the cow and it became
rude to him [“edwodo dhyang”]. The
man was nicknamed “Padwot”. The
second man was amazed by the size
and ‘stubbornness’ of the cow, he
whistled at her [“elwiyo dhang”] and
he was named “Alwi.” The third man
milked the cow [“engiedho dhyang”]
and he was named “Pangieth.”
The above narration seems to agree
with what Fr. Crazzolara points in his
book, “The Lwoo part II, 1951” on
pages 183-4. The book reads in part:
“It was reported that while on his way,
one of Nyipir’s wives commenced
her labour pains, and he had to
leave her behind. For her assistance
and protection, he left behind three
elders and their families. These were
“Japadwot” [i.e, “dhano mudwodo
dhyang adwoda” meaning “men
who fasten the hind legs of a cow for
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Ayangua river believed to have been the place were Gipir drew water

milking her”], “Japokwac” [i.e, “Ngat
mukwayo dhyang”, “One who tends
cows”] and “Jalwi” [i.e, “Ngat malwio
dhyang”, meaning “One whistles to
keep a cow quiet for milking”].

Ayangua is regarded as a cultural
site managed by the high priest
whose position is hereditary and is in
the lineage of Magalo – Wakunga –
Zakaria Thure.
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Locjudongo: where Nyipir
died
Located in the heart of Padyere
county in Locjudongo village, Mvura
parish, Padwot sub-county, Nebbi
district, Locjudongo is thought to be
the main heritage site for the Alur
people, where the legendary Nyipir
is believed to have settled, lived and
finally met his death. It is where Nyipir
was buried together with his royal
regalia. However, because Nyipir
pronounced a curse for the Padwot
people to conceal information about
his grave site to his children, the
actual spot remains a mystery, as
this directive is held strongly among
the Padwot. Upon Nyipir’s death,
his uncle, Nyangan, also made a
pronouncement that the Padwot
should never claim Nyipir’s kingship,
to avoid being cursed.
At Locjudongo, the Alur people
grew in numbers. According to the
Padwot people, Nyipir’son, Omyer
Amor, succeeded him as Rwoth [chief]
and moved from Locjudongo to the
present day Omyer area. Fr. Crazzolara
points out in his book (on page 184),
that: “… Later Nyipir moved further
on and reached Padwot in the country
of Padyere, where he settled and
lived up to the time of his death… In
the same place [Padyere] lived and
died his son and successor Opodo…
Paicing, son of Opodo, succeeded
as Rwot, and moved inland as far
as the country called Alur. Paicing
died there, leaving as his successors
Omyeer – dhyang………”
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The Locjudongo heritage site is
endowed with a rich and beautiful
natural scenery. It is dotted with trees
such as the loc [from the peg to which
his cow was first tied to stop it from
straying away] and the somboro
used by the Alur people for building
shrines. There is a pool of water called
“Dago Locjudongo,” where Nyipir’s
miraculous rain stones are believed to
have been placed. There is an annual
rain ritual performed for the people of
Padwot at Dago Locjudongo between
January and February every year.
The site is also marked by a stone
bearing Nyipir’s footprint near his
kraal and rock board game on the
eastern side. Locjudongo is thus the
site where he played his last board
game before he died and a site where
the annual rain ritual for the people
of Padwot is performed. The rule of
the board game was “Either the chief
wins or you lose.” During the game
time, if the chief perceives that he is
bound to lose, he stops playing and
demands to know his challenger’s
lineage in detail from the royal elders.
Next, the chief reveals his displeasure
of the game with the challenger to the
royal elders in attendance. The elders
then summon the family head of the
challenger for disciplinary actions:
either to pay a castrated he-goat for
humiliating the chief, or the entire clan
members come to dig in the chief’s
garden the following day. This was to
ensure food security in the chiefdom.
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Nyipiri’s first shrine at Locjudong
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Nyipir Primary School; where
Nyipir ate wild fruits

Omyer heritage site; where
Nyipir found his cows

Located in Aleng Upper village,
Adolo parish, Ndhew sub-county,
Nebbi district, Nyipir Primary School
was established on site where Nyipir’s
son, Omyer Nyathirombo, reached
with his wife Nyacana.

Located in Ariek chiefdom in
Nebbi district, Omyer heritage site
was Nyipir’s next stopover from
Locjudongo as he searched for his
cow that kept on straying. Having seen
his cow, he exclaimed: “Nen! Ebedo
myero ira ni nwango dhyeng para
keni!” meaning “Look, fortunately I
have found my cow here!” The place
was named “Omyer’’ after Nyipir’s
exclamation. Nyipir fell in love with
the place and invited his people in
Locjudongo to come and settle with
him in Omyer, also known as Te Got
Ageem (literally meaning ‘at the foot
of the hill called Ageem). The place is
marked by Got Ageem.

Oral tradition told to the respondents
interviewed in Penji area near Nyipir
Primary School site holds that Nyipir’s
son Omyer Nyathirombo was carried
by the Acer people to come and rule
over them but not Nyipir himself. The
wife [Nyacana] of Omyer Nyathirombo
died and was buried near the present
day Adeyra Primary school. Her grave
is now marked by a rock [cana]. This
was the first site of the school named
in memory of the legendary Nyipir.
The school was later relocated to
another place near Tangana market
bearing the same name. The current
school location is at the third place of
relocation.
It was reported in Wang-Lei 2021
publication that Nyipir moved from
Rero to Nyipir Primary School.
However, according to respondents
interviewed for this booklet, they say
Nyipir did not go to the direction of
the current Nyipir Primary school site,
but he moved towards Nyariegi area.
Another source maintains that Nyipir
rested at this very site for about four
days feeding on wild fruits locally
called usoi and ugo on his way from
Alwi area to the present-day Congo.
The site is currently under threat
from human activities such as stone
quarrying, among others, and farming
the land surrounding the site by
the community members. Human
activities are degrading the beautiful
natural scenery and enactment of
possible rituals at the site.
16

While staying at Omyer, Nyipir’s cow
again strayed in search for pasture
and water, leaving its calf behind.
Nyipir’s children became furious with
Adrogo, who tended to the cow, but
Nyipir pleaded with children to be
calm.
One day, the cow came back to Omyer
to feed its calf. It had mud on its feet.
Nyipir and his people were impressed
by the white soil on the cow’s feet and
thought the cow had found a good
place where they could live. Nyipir
told Ulei to guard the cow carefully
in case it would go back with the rest
of the cattle. Indeed, the cow went
back with the rest of the cattle and
Ulei and his team followed the cattle.
Others say it was Nyipir himself who
followed the cattle till he found them
on the highland and the place was
named “Okoro,” meaning “where the
cattle waited for the king,” or “Where
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The community at Goti Omyer

the people of Palei guarded Nyipir’s
cattle.” Others say it is at Okoro that
Nyipir stopped, having fallen sick.
He retreated following his footsteps
to Locjudongo. Another legend
holds that the site was named after
chief Omyer Amor who succeeded

Nyipir. Omyer Amor is said to have
established base at Te Got Ageem
from where he ruled his people. It
is said that the spirits at Omyer [Te
Ageem] site are closely linked to
Locjudongo and Wang-Lei site.
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Nyadwar heritage site; where
Nyipir’s regalia fell in a river
Located in Kalowang parish, Nebbi
sub-county, Nebbi district, Nyadwar
heritage site is where Nyipir arrived
from Lei cultural site where he nearly
died before crossing River Nyadwar.
Nyipir’s sacred item he used to move
with called Jok Rubanga fell from the
basket into the river and sank and
remained there to date. Nyadwar site
is where lots of miracles and signs take
place to date; a site where the red cow
for Nyadwar ritual is set free to move
on its own from Atyak Wi Naam to the
Nyadwar ritual site without anybody’s
direction.
Another legend has it that Nyipir
moved from Locjudongo to Nyadwar,
following his cattle and continued
from Nyadwar to Okoro. The Pathedi
people carried Nyipir’s belongings in
a basket following him but Nyipir’s Jok
Rubanga fell from the basket. The Jok
Rubanga remained in Nyadwar and
constitutes the Alur king’s spiritual
welfare to date; this is where Alur king
and the royal class are treated and
healed from. The Pathedi clan are thus
the diviners of the Alur king to date
and for that reason, they do not meet
the Alur king face-to-face. They eat
the ritual meal in hiding [in the bush].
The Pathedi high priest is responsible
for all the rituals at Nyadwar. Nyadwar
is the first site where every newly
enthroned Alur king cleanses himself
before Wang-Lei annual event.
According to tradition, every newly
enthroned Alur king is obliged to
give a red cow to the Pathedi clan
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for Nyadwar ritual. To this school of
thought, Nyipir was accompanied
by the Pathedi who carried his
belongings from Locjudongo. While
crossing Nyadwar river, Nyipir’s Jok
Rubanga fell from the basket and
sank in the river. Nyipir stopped and
stayed here for some time and fell
sick. He then retraced his steps back
to Locjudongo.

Atyak Wi Naam heritage site;
where Nyipir’s Royal Spear is
kept
Continuing to serve its role as the
Alur king’s palace (at Atyak Wi Naam)
in Atyak sub-county, Zombo district,
Atyak Wi Naam heritage site is where
Nyipir built his main palace and shrine
in Okoro county. It is here that all kings
are supposed to be enthroned. From
here, Nyipir went to the presentday PaNdooro (Ngothe area) in the
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)
and came back wounded on his leg.
The smell from the wound left Nyipir
rejected by his own family including
his wives and children. It is instead
his dog that became his best friend,
helping to lick the wound. This made
him recall his trouble with his brother
Nyabongo. A miserable Nyipir made
a decision to go to his uncle Nyangan
in Locjudongo where he chose to be
buried with his royal regalia. Through
his uncle, he would tell the Padwot
people to conceal the whereabouts of
his gravesite to his wives and children.
On his way to Locjudongo, it is
reported that Nyipir realised he had
forgotten his royal drum. But instead
of going back to pick, it is said that
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the drum started to move on its own,
rolling down with a resounding voice
until it located him at Lei cultural site,
nearly at the point of death.
However, another legend has it that
Nyipir never reached Atyak wi Naam; it
is king Ngira, one of his grandchildren,
who reached Okoro with Nyipir’s royal
spear and established his rule there.
According to this legend, the name
“Okoro” is attributed to two things:
that the Palei people who attended
to Nyipir’s cattle followed the cattle to
Atyak and stayed there waiting for the
king [Palei okuro dhyeng pa Rwoth];
and that the cattle waited for the king
in this area [dhyeng okuro Rwoth].

PaNdooro heritage site; from
where Nyipir fell sick
PaNdooro heritage site is located in
the present Democratic Republic of
Congo [DRC]. It is reported that Nyipir
reached and shortly enjoyed his stay
at PaNdooro [in Ngothe area]. He was
blessed with more heads of cattle at
PaNdooro. According to one source,
he went personally to supervise his
herdsmen, following them to the
grazing ground. Unfortunately, he got
a deep cut on his leg that developed
into a wound. He came back home
and told his family that he would no
longer stay at PaNdooro but should
instead go back to Atyak. His wives
resisted and were unwilling to come
with him to Atyak. Nyipir insisted
and made off to Atyak leaving them
behind. The source also says his wives
and children reluctantly followed
him and began to undermine him.

According to the to another source,
PaNdooro is named after one of
Nyipir’s grandchildren called Ndooro.
It is said that Ndooro, having lost
his candidature to the kingship to
his brother Omyer Dhyang after the
death of their father Omyer Amor,
went to occupy the place where Nyipir
once lived [around Ngothe area].

Lei cultural site; where Nyipir’s
royal drum followed him
Lei Cultural heritage site is located in
Jukia ward, Nebbi municipality. Lei
site is where embittered Nyipir laid
helpless, waiting to die. It is here
that he recalled he had forgotten his
royal drum and it came down rolling
from Atyak. While here, Nyipir got
a revelation to continue moving to
Locjudongo where he would finally
meet his death.
This experience made Nyipir reflect on
why his wives and children disowned
him in his old age. After days of
recovery, Nyipir told the people by his
side to carry his things and follow him.
He went in the direction of the present
Nyadwar where part of his regalia [Jok
Rubanga] fell from the basket into the
river and remained there to date.
It is also reported that king Jalusiga
(of Alur kingdom) temporarily moved
his palace from Atyak to Lei. It is also
reported that one of the Alur kings is
buried at Lei.
In recent times, the current Alur king,
Phillip Olarker Rawini III, has held his
coronation anniversaries at Lei.
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The high priest of the site draws water for ritual performance

Monoyio Ngo Okoro
Kadh Acwera; where the
reconciliation ritual is
performed
Located in Pakwio village, Olago
South parish, Padwot sub county in
Nebbi district Monoyio Ngo Okoro
Kadh Acwera site is where dejected
Nyipir rested for a while on his way
back to Locjudongo. Tradition says he
was greatly aggrieved as he took rest
at this site.
Acwera is also the site where the
people of Okoro came to avenge
themselves over the people of Padwot
for a crime committed by Vur Ocelo
against the king [marrying off the
22

king’s wife] but were utterly defeated
by the Padwot. The site is marked by
“fundo” meaning “The alkaline soil
which cattle lick.’’
Today, the site is significant because
of the reconciliation ritual that is
performed at the site. During the
Acwera ritual, the Alur king stands
on the west of the site. He steps on
the back of a lamb twice before it is
slaughtered from its back into two
equal halves. The Okoro people take
one half and the Padwot take the
other. After slaughtering the lamb,
the Alur king greets [handshakes] the
Padwot clan head, before proceeding
to Wang-Lei for the next ritual.
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Labongo (Acholi)
Got Apwoyo - an ancestral
resting and meeting place
After the separation of Gipir and
Labongo, this was the second
stopover point for Labongo (known
as Nyabongo by the Alur). His first
stopover was at Pajengo, named after
a statement he made: “Dong ajengo
kuma, umira wabinen kendo ngo
kudi!” (“I have shielded myself; we
shall never meet again as brothers!”)
Labongo went on and reached a hill on
the eastern side of the River Nile near
the present-day Pakwach-Karuma
highway, where he lamented: “Umira,
afoyo lembe ma itimo ikuma, iketho
nyathin para utho andha!” (“Thank
you for what you have done to me,
brother, you caused the death of my
child!”) The hill was named Got Afoyo
(also written as Got Apwoyo).
Located in Pabit village, Pajengo
parish, Nwoya District (in the Acholi
kingdom), the site is marked by a big
tree called Ayek ayek where Labongo
is believed to have rested. It is on a hill
that forms part of the buffer zone to
Murchison Falls national park. It is in
a savanna landscape, with beautiful
views of the River Nile.
The site has over time became popular
as a resting point (taya) for people
trekking long distances between
West Nile and Acholi. It is therefore

not surprising that when the railway
line was extended to West Nile, there
was a station built at Got Apwoyo.
Two dilapidated buildings belonging
to Uganda Railways are still standing
at the site.
Because of the significance of this
place, even the sub-county under
which it falls is called Got Apwoyo. The
site is also said to have evolved into a
meeting place for cultural elders from
both Acholi and Alur. Those regarding
the site as a meeting point say that it
got its name from the locals around
800 A.D. when Acholi chiefs (Rwot
Ojigi, Rwot Pico, Rwot Lugaja) would
meet the Alur cultural elders to discuss
issues affecting their people. As a way
of expressing gratitude, the locals in
that community said ‘wapwoyo (“we
thank you” in Luo), hence, the name
‘Got Apwoyo’.
The last meeting of chiefs held here
was in 2017. Of the current chiefs,
Charles Otober of Amor Chiefdom,
Opoki of Paroketo Chiefdom, Koch
Owacho of Ragem Chiefdom, Charles
OkumuOmbidi III of Panyimur Kwonga
Chiefdom and Peter Ojigi of Kal Ker
Kwaro Alokolum have attended a
meeting here. The chiefs convened a
meeting which was also attended by
high- ranking religious leaders on the
resolution of land conflict at the time
of the late Col. Ochora.
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Olwiyo - a place where
Labongo whistled
Upon leaving Got Apwoyo, it is
believed that Labongo moved to
Olwiyo trying to fathom what had
just happened to him. He felt as if
everything in his life was falling apart.
According to Ongaya Acelam, a
cultural elder at the Ker Kwaro Acholi
cultural institution, Labongo was
devastated by his daughter’s death
— whom he had cut to get out the
brother’s bead. With a heavy heart,
Labongo is said to have shaken his
head and whistled (whistling in Acholi
is referred to as ‘lwiyo’). Hence, the
place was called Olwiyo.

Agung - the kneeling place
From Olwiyo, Labongo is reported
to have turned southwards and one
of his children, regretting the death
of his sister, lamented: “Agung kwe
inyimi pi nyathin fua, cil ma iketho
junege!”, (“I bent low in vain before
you, pleading for my sister till you
caused her death!”) The place was
named Agung (meaning “to kneel” in
Acholi).
Locals also attribute the name ‘Agung’
to an incident in 1902 when Chief
Awich was arrested by the British
colonialists. He was taken to Kololo in
Kampala, and on his way, Awich was
given an opportunity to rest at a place
where he saw missionaries preaching
Christianity and giving medical
services to the Banyoro people
suffering from jiggers. Jiggers were
common in Bunyoro and Acholi at the
time. This inspired Awich to send his
subjects back home to inform Rwot
Ojigi of Alokolum to mobilise people
24

and welcome the missionaries in their
area. When the missionaries, headed
by Dr. Albert Cook crossed Murchison
falls into Acholi, the people were
ready for them. The missionaries
decided to kneel to pray to God right
after setting foot on Acholi land,
hence the name ‘Agung’. Today the
site is marked by two ‘yago’ trees and
by a church.

Ayago - where Labongo
mourned for four days
Labongo continued southwards and
came to a large tree with a breast-like
fruit near a stream where he mourned
bitterly: “Wod iyaga, iketho anego
nyathin para pi tigo peri, man nen,
kawoni ayi pare urwinyo urwinyo
iwanga!” (“Son of my mother, you
made me slay my daughter for your
bead and behold, her image is now
fading from my sight!”) The tree was
named Yago, and the stream, Ayago.
Labongo mourned here for four days,
his tears flowing onto the fallen fruit of
the tree. He laid the fruit exactly as the
body of his daughter that had been
left to rot. To date when a female dies
among the Luo, a four-day mourning
period is declared. The fruit of the
yago tree may also be buried in the
grave of a person whose body cannot
be found, as a sign of a decent burial,
among the Luo.

Kigumba; Labongo’s farthest
footprint in the south
Very little is known about Labongo’s
presence in Kigumba in Bunyoro.
According to Dr. Yolam Nsamba, a
historian and elder at the Bunyoro
kingdom, Labongo went to Bunyoro
to look for people whom he would
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Nyipiri’s first shrine at Locjudong

move with for protection as he
continued his trek.
Labongo crossed the Nile and
proceeded to Bunyoro (in Western
Uganda) and mourned for days:
“Umira, iketho adoko jamugumba
pi nyathin para ma iketho anego pi
tigo peri! Wabinen kudi ngo kendo,”
(“Brother, you caused me to become
childless after slaying my daughter
for your bead! We shall never meet
again as brothers”) and the place was
named Kigumba, meaning barren or
childless. Kigumba is currently a vibrant
town located in mid-North Uganda on
the Kampala-Gulu highway.
Although the natives of Kigumba
welcomed him, they refused to join
him. In Bunyoro, there is a hill called
Labongo, which is located in Labongo
village in Masindi, named after him.
He retreated northwards and crossed
the Nile again, until he arrived at

a flooded river where he got stuck
and said: “Meni dong wia lal swa
ba!”, (“Am I stuck and confused!”)
The river was named Aswa (another
important river in Acholi). He then met
a group of Karamojong on a hunting
spree. Labongo ordered his retinue:
“Uring gul gul, gimaro neno wu!”
(“Bend low and run so that they may
not see you!”) and the place where
they relocated became known as Gulu
(the main town in Acholi).
Some versions have it that it instead
one of Labongo’s brother called
Kamurasi (some people call him
‘Kamuraci’), who left Labongo at
Wang-Lei and decided to head
southwards to Bunyoro where he
stayed and intermarried with people
there until he died. Their other brother,
Tipul (also known as Thiful), on the
other hand followed Gipir westwards
to Loga village in the present-day
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC.)
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Got Kilak - a dwelling place
for Labongo
It is believed that on top of Kilak hill,
located at Andara village, Labala
parish, Kilak north-county, Labongo
settled briefly with his sons before
continuing his journey to OywelloAppaar. It is at Got Kilak that his sons
also left him. Ayira went to Gulu where
he formed his chiefdom –Payira;
Abona formed Paibona chiefdom;
Atiko formed Patiko chiefdom; and
Acoo formed the Paicho chiefdom.
Some of the people from Paicho went
to Labongo Amida in present day
Kitgum district.
Got Kilak is where Labongo lived is a
cave with a rocky flat surface. There
are also pile of stones in every corner,
and it is believed that this is where
Labongo buried some of his relatives.
There is also a stream flowing through
the site, which the community regards
as sacred.
Every year, the Lamogi and Pabbo
people in Amuru district make ritual
sacrifices at Kilak hill (Got Kilak) to
appease their spirits in Labongo’s
remembrance. Whenever sacrifices
are made, the Pabbo people prepare
their sacrificial animal at dusk while
the Lamogi people prepare theirs
at dawn. The animal to be sacrificed
is called lacek (a duiker). The ritual
also involves using oboke olwedo
(Philenoptera laxiflora), a muchrevered plant species among the Luo,
whose leaves are used for cleansing so
as to invoke good omen, or fortune.
It is also used as a local remedy for
treating fever or malaria.
The ritual at Got Kilak is carried out by a
26
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clan member of Lamogi Pujwani. Until
his death recently, Dariya Akim, used
to perform this. He was succeeded
by Obwona Mogi, who performs it
with the help of Boro Odoch (aged
110 years). On the day of the ritual,
they both wear animal skin with a
special crown called Lalukana, made
of human hair. This headgear is made
from skinning the scalp of the dead.
According to Obwona, the spiritual
leader is supposed to wear the animal
skin in such a way that his back is left
bare. He also smears his face with
either black clay or a charcoal-like
substance known as ‘bilu’.
One of the taboos during this ritual
is that the participants should not
eat before the spirits, lest they be
penalised by the spirits. Another is
that they are not allowed to have
sex for three days until the ritual is
completed. Some of the roasted
meat, known as labana, is eaten after
the spirits have eaten theirs.
These rituals are performed to bring
peace and unity among the Acholi
people, as well as to bring good omen
such as appeasing the ancestors to
bring rain, bumper harvests, good
health, driving away diseases, calming
conflicts and bringing peace.
Got Kilak is said to have gotten its
name from a young woman from
Payiira clan. She was wandering
around the hill and when the natives
asked her what she doing, she
responded: ‘An alak’ (meaning ‘I have
been trekking for a long distance’).
This hill was also fiefdom of Thomas
Kwoyelo, a Lord’s Resistance Army
(LRA) commander where he used to
hide in 1990’s.
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The hill where Nyipir left his two brothers (2)
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Oyweelo-apaa - Labongo’s
ancestral burial place
Since his sons had left him at Got Kilak
to form their own chiefdoms, Labongo
also decided to leave Got Kilak where
he felt lonely. He moved eastwards
along the banks of river Zoka as it is
called by the Madi community or river
Juka by the Acholi community, until
he reached a place called Oywelloapaa in Lapala parish in present day
Amuru district. River Zoka/Juka acts
a boundary that separates the Madi
and Acholi people.
Oyweelo-apaa refers to ten black
plum trees (with oyweelo meaning
black plum tree and apaa – ten). It
is believed that Labongo lived here
for the rest of his life until he met his
death and was buried here as well.
Fr. Crazzolara in his book, “The Lwoo
Part II Lwoo Traditions, 1951” (page
225) heard that Labongo lived, died
and was buried at Oyweelo-apaa:
“After the separation at Pubungu,
Labongo moved with his group to
Got Ladwong, not far from the Nile in
the region of the present-day Wadelai
(Wat-lei) where they stopped for their
first settlement. Here Oluum died and
was buried. Labongo succeeded his
father, Oluum. He left Got Ladwong
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and went to a place called Oyweeloapaa, where there stood ten Oyweelo
trees (black plum tress) and where he
settled. Labongo died and was buried
there”.
While there, Labongo built a shrine,
from which he used to offer harvest
sacrifice, blessed his people and
healed the sick. His people always
provided the ritual items.
To-date, the Acholi perform annual
rituals at Oyweelo-apaa to mitigate
calamities such as epidemics, drought,
mosquito infestation, childlessness
and other sexual reproductive health
problems.
Although the black plum trees
(oywello) are no longer there, there is
a river next to Labongo’s burial ground
also called Apaa, which flows to River
Omer that later pours into the River
Nile. Besides that, there are also kidi
dero (stones for holding the granary)
that were once used by Labongo to
store his food. At the moment the
heritage site is monitored by the
community who are guided by the
cultural elders.
Apaa is mostly inhabited by Acholi
people, with some Madi too. In recent
times, there have been land wrangles
between these two ethnic groups.
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